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NOMENCLATURE
Absorptive Capacity (Absorbency): The property of paper that causes it to take up
aqueous or non-aqueous liquid that comes in contact with it. Several measures of
absorbency are available, including the rate of penetration of a liquid into the paper and the
change in paper properties like electrical conductivity and surface polarity as a function of
liquid penetration. The type of application of the paper determines the method of
measurement.
1
Acutance: An objective measure of image sharpness, given by the product of the mean
square of the density gradient and the density range, measured across a series of black and
white
bars.2
Addressability: The number of available dot positions per linear dimension in a dot-
matrix printer.3
Bond Paper: Originally, a cotton content paper for printing bonds, legal documents, etc.,
but has come to mean papers for other applications as well, such as business forms,
letterhead, etc.,. Bond paper is now made from cotton and/or chemical wood pulp.
Properties that are emphasized for this paper type are printability, erasability, whiteness,
and good formation.
Brightness: The percentage of reflectance at a standard wavelength of 457 nm. It is
measured by comparing the amount of light reflected by a pad of paper to the amount of
light reflected by the magnesium oxide standard.
1
Dictionary of Pulp and Paper Terms, p. 2.
2
Higgins, G.C., and Jones, L.A., "The Nature and Evaluation of the Sharpness of
Photographic
Images,"
Journal of the SMPTE. Vol. 58, April 1952, p. 277.
--
Johnson, Jerome L., Principles of Non-impact Printing, p. 1 1.
(viii)
Contact Angle: The angle between the paper surface and a line tangent to the surface of
the drop of liquid placed thereon, at the intersection of the two surfaces. It is a measure of
the resistance of the paper surface to wetting.
Opacity: The property of a sheet of paper that obstructs the passage of light through it. It
is given by the ratio of the diffuse reflectance of a single sheet of paper backed by a black
light absorbing surface, to its reflectance when backed by a highly reflective white surface.
Piezo-electric effect: The phenomenon by which electric voltage is produced by certain
crystals when they are subjected to pressure. The voltage is directly proportional to the
amount of strain and changes sign when compression is replaced by elongation.
Conversely, when an electric field is applied to such a crystal, the crystal becomes
deformed. *
Plain paper: Uncoated paper, that has been manufactured for use in laser printers or
photocopiers.
Porosity: A generic term that comprises several properties closely connected with the
geometry of a porous structure. It can be defined as the ratio of pore volume to total volume
of paper.
2
Printability: A combination of factors which combine to determine the suitability of a
substrate for a printing process.
Resolution: The number of distinguishable dots per linear dimension that the printing
process can reproduce.
Sizing: A characteristic of paper which affects the extent of liquid penetration and is
determined by the nature of fiber surface characteristics.
- Academic American Encyclopaedia, Vol. 15, p. 298.
2 Handbook of Physical andMechanical Testing of paper and paperboard, Vol.2, p. 58.
(ix)
Smoothness: A measure of the irregularities, namely the peaks and valleys in the surface
structure of paper.
Spatial frequency: For an imaging system, the number of black and white line pairs in a
unit distance.
Specialty paper: Papermanufactured specifically for a printing process or even a
printing system.
Surface-sizing: A treatment with a sizing material to a dry or partially-dried paper
surface, either on the paper-making machine, or as separate operation.
(x)
ABSTRACT
Ink-jet printing has gained a dominant position among the technology choices for "on
demand"
generation of color hard copies from the computer. Reduction of ink-related
problems, low cost, improved resolution, and less-demanding substrate requirements have
become important advantages. This study's primary objective is to evaluate, both
subjectively and objectively, the effect of various paper properties on the quality of print
obtained from a color ink-jet printer.
The initial stage of this investigation involved a subjective evaluation of the different
prints by a panel of observers. A dual scaling analysis of the subjective responses indicates
that for the paper substrates selected, "Color
Density"
is the predominant attribute, with
"Sharpness"
constituting a lesser second attribute. The product of their respective objective
measures, Density Range and Subjective Quality Factor (SQF) appears to be an easily-
measurable, overall indicator of print quality.
SQF is affected by opacity and brightness of the papers, while density range is
affected by the smoothness. It also becomes evident that lower-quality xerographic paper
results in better prints than premium xerographic papers under color ink-jet printing.
With ink-jet printing, paper substrate affects all the main print quality factors




are two related phenomena, yet are different in terms of their




Increasing use of color graphics to better observe, analyze and present computer
data has resulted in an enormous demand for "on-demand", low cost and high
quality, color printing systems. Ink-jet printing, among the better known non
impact printing processes, has had a long history of development. Problems with
ink chemistry, nozzle clogging, and demanding paper substrate requirements have
stifled its growth in the past.l However, advancements in all the above fronts have
enabled ink-jet printing systems to become viable technology choices. The unit
placements of these printers are expected to rise to 528,400 in 1991 from a mere
45, 600 in 1986. The market for ink-jet paper is expected to grow from $8.19
million in 1988, to $91.18 million in 1991.2
Concurrent with the above developments, the need for suitable methods of
assessing print quality has been felt. For instance, the designer of a printer might be
interested in optimizing operational parameters of the system. A papermaker on the
other hand, might want to determine what the threshold paper smoothness is for a
particular printing process. It is the nature of the ink-paper interaction that
determines the final print quality in any printing process. The primary objective of
this thesis is to study how various paper properties affect color ink-jet print
quality-in what ways and to what extent.
Ink-Jet Printing
By definition, ink-jet printing involves the selective displacement of ink
droplets from a nozzle. Two major categories of ink-jet printing are available:
1




a) Drop-on-Demand or Impulse Jet
b) Continuous Jet
In drop-on-demand printing, as the name implies, droplets are released from the
nozzle only when needed. Continuous jet printing, on the other hand, involves
selective charging of a stream of drops to control drop placement. This study
focuses on ink-jet printing's role in generating business graphics and
computer-
aided design output. Here, drop-on-demand ink-jet printing, with its lower
equipment and maintenance costs holds the advantage.
CONTROLLER
sW/BUBBLE















B - Phase-Change Jet Printing
Figure 1 - Drop-on-Demand
Ink-Jet Printing
a) Drop-on-Demand or Impulse Jet
b) Continuous Jet
In drop-on-demand printing, as the name implies, droplets are released from the
nozzle only when needed. Continuous jet printing, on the other hand, involves
selective charging of a stream of drops to control drop placement. This study
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computer-
aided design output. Here, drop-on-demand ink-jet printing, with its lower
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B - Phase-Change Jet Printing
Figure 1 - Drop-on-Demand Ink-Jet Printing
Drop-on-demand ink-jet printing can be implemented in several ways. In
thermal ink-jet printing, heat energy is employed to effect "drop release". As shown
in Figure 1A, the controller causes electric current to pass through the resistor. The
heat thus generated vaporizes a small volume of ink. The pressure wave that is thus
created causes the ink droplet near the nozzle tip, ahead of the vaporized ink, to
eject onto the substrate. Instead of thermal energy, piezo-electric energy could be
used, as in phase-change ink-jet printing (Figure IB). This process employs plastic
inks and produces embossed prints that resemble thermographic prints. The ink is
maintained in a liquid state inside the cavity. The piezo-electric transducer induces
vibration which causes the ink cavity to contract. The ink is ejected through the
nozzle and turns solid upon exposure to the atmosphere. The solidification of the
ink prevents bleeding into the paper upon impact. This minimizes the role that paper
plays in effecting print quality.
1
Figure 2 - Halftoning vs. Dithering
In contrast to ink-jet printing, conventional printing processes employ half
toning in order to simulate continuous-tone
originals like photographs. Here, a
continuous-tone picture element or pixel is broken down into dots of varying sizes,
1
Tazelaar, Jane M., "Plastic
Ink,"
Byte. September, 1987, pp. 174-175.
but equi-distantly spaced. Except in specialized continuous jet printing, where the
droplet size can be varied to an extent, most methods of ink-jet printing involve a
single droplet size. In order to circumvent this limitation, a picture element's tonal
value is represented by a specific combination of dots in a matrix. This process
called dithering and the conventional halftoning process are illustrated in Figure 2.1
Table 1 further explains the inherent differences between ink-jet printing and
conventional lithographic printing. Ink-jet printing being a binary process (i.e.,
either a drop is present or it is absent), even solid areas must be made up of discrete
dots. Also, owing to the limitations of the minimum nozzle diameter, inter-nozzle

































Table 1- Ink-Jet Printing and Lithographic Printing: A Comparison
Inks for drop-on-demand, thermal ink-jet printing contain vegetable dyes as
colorants, solubilized in water. Unlike continuous jet printing, inks for
drop-on-
1
Luft, Naomi M., "Color
Printing,"
Byte. September, 1987, p. 164.
demand jet printing do not contain fast drying solvents like ethanol. This is because
of the clogging problems that would occur due to solvent evaporation in the ink
cavity. To compensate for this, ethylene glycol is added, which has a lower
evaporation rate. Other components are included to control pH, surface tension, and
viscosity. The ink dries by absorption into the paper.1
Paper's Role in Color Reproduction
As a substrate for printing, a paper needs to perform the following
functions:
a) accept and support the ink
b) present ink to the light in an optimal manner
.Ki'->?K1J. A AT^AAA 7 XA X : A
Incident light
Surface reflection (that reaches eye)
Specular surface reflection (escapes eye)
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Figure 3 - Light-Ink-Paper Interaction
The nature of the light-ink-paper interaction is governed by a multitude of factors.
The important factors are: extent of spreading and penetration, paper surface
smoothness, and differences in the refractive index between the ink and paper
constituents.2 The light that reaches the eye is basically a sum of two components
(Figure 3):
-
Printing Ink Manual, pp. 566-571.
2
Yule, J.A.C., Principles of Color Reproduction. JohnWiley and Sons, 1967,
p. 153.
6
a) The surface component due to reflection from the surface of print (called
the first surface reflection).
b) The internal component which penetrates the ink and paper, gets
scattered, and emerges through either the ink film or the paper.
For a matte surface, as with uncoated papers, the surface component tends to reach
the eye, limiting the maximum visual filter density to about 0.8 in ink-jet printing.
For a dithered pattern on the paper, depending on the area that is covered
with ink, the following phenomenamay occur. Some light that is incident on
non-
dot areas could get scattered sideways and be absorbed by the ink-film. Similarly,
light from the ink areas could get scattered and emerge through the paper. Yule also
discusses the role of paper opacity in controlling the extent of sideways scattering,
thereby increasing the graying of halftone tints and the sharpness of images.
1 Light
scattering could also cause additivity failure. The combined density of two layers
of inkmay not equal the sum of their individual densities. This could then reduce
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Figure 4 - Spreading and Penetration
1
Yule, J.A.C., Principles of Color




Compared to traditional printing processes such as letterpress or gravure,
ink-jet printing involves significantly lower external pressures during ink transfer.
The primary factors that come into play are capillary pressure, impact penetration,
and sorption.1 Different scenarios, as illustrated in Figure 4, could occur
depending on ink composition, surface and internal morphology of the paper and
the resulting attraction-repulsion between the ink and the paper.
Jorgensen^
classifies print quality factors into three categories which could
also be related to ink-jet printing as follows:






















D. Graininess E. Mottle
Figure 5 - Print Quality Factors Affected by Paper
Patterns
Patterns can be of two types, regular and irregular. Dithering pattern could
be accentuated by the extent of spreading on the paper
surface (Figure 5A). Several
other types of regular patterns can also occur due to various other
reasons. Slippage
1





2 Jorgensen , George"Sharpness of
halftone images in
paper,"
OATF Research Report, 1959,
p. 2.
in the paper feed could cause constant width bands (Figure 5B). Limitations in
resolution could also result in bands, thus preventing unnoticeable reproduction of
fine tonal variations (Figure 5C).
A toothed pattern is an example of an irregular pattern. This is caused by the
spreading of ink along the paper fibers. Graininess or feathering is the term used to
describe this latter phenomenon (Figure 5D). The inherent non-uniform nature of
paper, if excessive, could cause variations in ink penetration. This results in the
print having amottled, cloud-like appearance (Figure 5E).
Image Definition
Sharpness, a subjective concept is the term commonly used to describe the
ability of an imaging system to produce images with good definition.
Fundamentally, it could be related to the reflectance gradients along an abrupt edge
of ink and paper.1
Color Reproduction
Normally, the video display unit, commonly called the monitor, is used to
create and edit images before generating final hard copies on paper. As the imaging
characteristics of the two devices are inherentiy different, compensation is required
to ensure that the same sensation of color is produced in the human eye. "Color
correction"
is the term commonly used to describe this process. Use of different
types of papers may very well require changes in this compensation.
Another related characteristic called tone reproduction is defined as the
relationship between the tonal values of the
original and the image. The tonal value
is primarily determined by the dot area and the concentration of ink. The dot area in
turn is determined by the extent of ink spreading in the paper. Thus, the type of
paper used could significantly determine the extent and nature of tone reproduction.
1
Higgins, G.C. and Jones, L.A., Tniimal of the SMPTE.




lOptical density is the ability of a material to absorb the incident light.1
Mathematically, density (D) is defined as the logarithm of the reciprocal of the
reflectance (R).






Density range is a measure of the difference between the density of a solid area of
the print and an unprinted area.
Modulation Transfer Function(MTF)
Modulation Transfer Function, commonly called "MTF", is a widely used
objective measure of the quality of an imaging system. The term
"modulation"
refers to contrast, which is basically the difference in reflectance between image and
non-image areas. "Modulation
Transfer"
thus refers to the ability of a system to
convey contrast. "Modulation
Transfer"
becomes a function, namely the
Modulation Transfer Function, when it is computed at various spatial frequencies or
line pairs per unit




Quality and Productivity in the Graphic
Arts."
Graphic
Arts Publishing, 1987, p. 19-1.
2
Gur, Yigal, and O'Donnell, Francis X.D., "Image Quality Assessment of Ink-jet
Printers,"
TAGA Proceedings. 1987, p. 635.
10
determining how to effectively relate the physical specification of image quality








Subjective Quality Factor (SQF)
Different approaches to relateMTF to the human visual process have been
developed. The drawback ofmost of them is that they do not account for the scale
of the image on the retina and the limits of the visual system to transfer image
details at high spatial frequencies. 1
Granger and Cupery defined an MTF-derived parameter, called Subjective
Quality Factor (SQF), that is more closely related to human perception of image
quality.
2 It was observed that human vision approximates Weber's Law, which
says that a certain change in physical stimuli causes a "Just Noticeable
Difference"
(JND). This was simulated by weighting the MTF of an imaging system by the
logarithm of spatial frequency to obtain the one dimensional Subjective Quality
Factor for black and white images.
J 10
,40
SQF = K. | MTF. d(log f)
(3)
where f is the spatial frequency in line pairs permm at the retina of the eye and
where K is a normalizing constant, obtained by finding the above integral when
MTF equals 1.
1
Granger, E.M.,"Specification of Color Image
Quality,"
Doctoral Dissertation.
University of Rochester, 1974, p. 11.
2
Granger, E.M. and Cupery, K.N., "An optical merit
function (SQF), which correlates with
subjective image
judgements,"























Figure 6 - SQF Bandpass1
24
Log. frequency
The limits of integration, 10 and 40 lines per mm (at the retina of the eye), are based
on the fact that the human visual system's MTF peaks between these values. This
approximation, while simplifying the computation, causes no appreciable error in
the results. SQF could be visually judged by examining the plot as shown in Figure




MTF(f,9) d(log f) d6
(4)
where 9 = angular distance
1




Proceedings. 1987, p. 635.
12
Granger proceeded to model the human color visual system and derived
SQF expressions for color images. He found that the achromatic component of
human vision had the dominant effect on SQF. Chromatic responses, when
affected, caused a reduction in SQF. This was termed "chromatic
stress"
J
Surprisingly, one-dimensionalMTF has proven to be a good indicator of
two-dimensional image quality in amajority of
cases.2 This study is targeting the
ink-jet printer's role in generating business graphics, simple illustrations, etc.
Hence, it is to be assumed that one-dimensional SQF, as given by (1), will be
sufficient to quantify the sharpness of color images.
1 Granger, E.M., p. 11.





Assessing Ink-Jet Print Quality
Gur and ODonnell developed a method based on SQF for the assessment of text
quality obtained from ink-jet printing. It was believed that the binary nature of ink-
jet printers prevented direct use ofMTF. Instead, a related function called
Reflectance Transfer Function (RTF) was derived, which was in turn used to
compute SQF. The behavior of SQF with operational parameters such as ink
pressure and deflection voltage was then studied. 1
Lee appliedMTFmeasurements in quantifying print quality ofmonochrome
ink-jet printing on different paper
substrates.^ He describes how the concept of Just
Noticeable Differences (JND) and channel theory could be combined to predict
improvements in image quality. JND indicates the ability of a human subject to
reliably discern a change in a stimulus 75% of the time. The relative ability to detect
a difference depends on which of the seven human visual channels receive the
stimulus.--- Lee observed that the papers which performed well with
electrophotographic (laser) printing, performed poorly with ink-jet
printing.4 This
study did not, however, practically demonstrate how MTF measurements relate to
subjective rankings of print quality.
Bayer and Rennels carried out a similar study to evaluate text quality on
different bond papers using monochrome ink-jet printing. They found that paper
types with penetration rates above
0.250.05mL/m2s1/2 did not produce acceptable
1 Gur and O'Donnell, pp. 636-637.
2
Lee, David, "Image Quality
Evaluation,"
Weyerhaeuser Paper Company Research Report. 1989,
pp. 4-5.
3 Ibid. pp. 10,13.
4 Ibid. p. 12.
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print quality regardless of their other properties.1 This leads to the following
question: Do the paper requirements differ for color ink-jet printing as compared to
monochrome ink-jet printing?
It is evident that no studies have been carried out to assess the quality of
images produced by color ink-jet printing. Furthermore, most of the earlier work
has involved sharpness as the primary attribute. The question then is: Can a single
quality parameter be shown to account for both color density and sharpness?
Relating Paper Properties and Print Quality Measures
There have been many attempts, with varying degrees of success, to
correlate subjective rankings and paper properties for different printing processes.
Jorgensen evaluated sharpness, both objectively and subjectively, on different types
of papers.2 Although, the correct expression for
"Sharpness"
as originated by
Higgins and Jones^ was not used by Jorgensen, considerable correlation was
found between ratings of image sharpness by a panel of observers and the
measured acutance. For the uncoated paper sub-class, a relationship between
light-
scattering coefficients and the supposed acutance values was
noted.4 Higgins and
Jones in their original work termed acutance as the mean square of the density
gradients across a series of black and white bars, normalized by the density
range.5
Cahierre carried out elaborate studies of the relationship between various
paper properties and instrumentally measured optical density. He found valid
correlations between optical density and smoothness, absorption capacity, and the
1
Bayer, Steven J., and Rennels, Kelly D., "Paper compatibility with next generation ink-jet
printers,"
Tappi Journal. January 1990, pp. 123-124.
2
Jorgensen, George W., p. 23.
3
Higgins, G.C., and Jones, LA., "The Nature and Evaluation of the Sharpness of Photographic
Imapes.Journalof the SMPTE. Vol. 58, April 1952, p. 277.
4
Jorgensen, George W., pp. 21-22.
5
Higgins, G.C. and Jones, L.A., pp. 277-289.
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ink charge. 1 Using the density difference obtained by scanning a solid letterpress
print with a microdensitometer as a measure of print uniformity, Poulter found
significant correlations between instrumental and subjective rankings.2 Blokhuis,
too mvestigated the relationships between paper properties and print quality. While
the type of printing process is not mentioned, he concludes that roughness of paper,
and to a lesser extent, porosity, relate closely to print
quality.3
Lyne describes the applicability ofmultidimensional scaling (MDS) in
establishing the relative importance of the factors involved in the evaluation of print
quality.4 He also suggests that the print quality factors determined could be
correlated with related paper properties. The absence of literature describing the
actual use ofMDS in studying the dimensions of print quality would seem to
indicate that this analytical technique has not been widely used for such purposes.
1
Cahierre, Loic, "Correlations between some Printability Characteristics of a Paper and the
Optical Density of Printed
Solids,"
Advances in Printing Science and Technology. Vol. 6, 1969
p. 251.
2
Poulter, S.R.C., "Application ofMicrodensitometry in Print Quality Studies: Measurement of
Print Uniformity and Factors Affecting
It,"
Advances in Printing Science and Technology. Vol.
4, 1965, p. 251.
3
Blokhuis, G, "Relationship between full-scale print quality and laboratory
measurements.'
Advances in Printing Science and Technology. 1975, p. 387.
4
Lyne, M.B., "Multidimensional scaling of print
quality,"
Tappi Journal. November, 1979, Vol.





It is clear from the plot of the CIELab values a* and b* (Figure 7) that the
paper substrates selected, for the most part, fit into two categories ofwhiteness:
warm or yellow white and blue white. An investigation was carried out to study
whether any hue shifts are produced due to this variation in the color balance of the
different papers. A plot of the hue error and saturation of the solid areas for the
different paper types is shown in Figure 8.1 It can be seen that the principal
difference is in the levels of saturation attained by the surface treated paper (Paper







































Figure 7 - Plot of
a*
vs.
b* for Different Papers
1
Chung, Robert, Class Handout, 1989.
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In terms of hue shift, there is a noticeable difference in the secondary red
color. Paper A's solid reds are yellower compared to the rest. The test image in this
study does not include for example, corporate logos featuring memory colors (say
IBM blue), to which a subconscious comparison could be made by the observer.
Based on this argument, it is to be assumed that hue shifts will not affect the
observers'
responses to any significant extent.
IK
HUQk 240











1 . In a color ink-jet printing system,
when the parameter being varied is the
paper substrate, what
attributes of print quality are
employed by the observers in
evaluating the
prints?
2 . How do differences in
the types of practicable paper
used in color ink-jet
printing affect
print quality? Specifically, how
do different classifications of plain
paper compare in performance to




3 . What physical property or properties ofpaper influence/s print quality to the
greatest extent?
Statement of Hypotheses
1 The quality of the test image generated by the color ink-jet printing system
on the different paper substrates is largely determined by two attributes, color
density and sharpness. This could be extended to state that the weighted responses
associated with the color density attribute is proportional to the density range, and
the weighted responses of the sharpness attribute is proportional to the Subjective
Quality Factor (SQF).
2 . There is a pronounced difference in print quality, as indicated by the
subjective scores, between speciality papers developed especiallly for the color ink-
jet printing system , and the various categories of plain paper.
3 . The print quality measures SQF and density range are affected by the
opacity, brightness and ink-transfer rate of the paper substrates considered.
Limitations
The study has been carried out using off-the-shelf papers, selected on teh
basis of certain criteria. Ideally, a balanced set of paper types with the attribute/s
varying in uniform steps would be desired. This limitation might prevent accurate
scaling of the subjective data. The assessment of the exact relationship between the




This study involves a particular printing system with the paper type being
the parameter varied. Only the relationship between the physical properties of the
paper and the objective measures were investigated. The chemical composition of
the surface layers down to monomolecular level could affect the wettability of paper
by
ink.l How the the chemical constituents of papers interact with ink, which
maybe important, was not considered in this investigation.
1
Lyne, M.B., "Wetting and the
Penetration ofAqueos Liquids, "Handbook of
Physical and
Mechanical Testinp nf Paner




Selection of Printing System
A survey of the ink-jet printer market was carried out prior to the selection of a
particular system for this investigation. Printing systems differing widely in terms
of the method of drop generation, color capability, resolution, and image
processing speed were available. The following criteria were used in selecting the
printer. The printermust
a) have the ability to print process colors.
b) be a drop-on-demand-type ink-jet printer, using water-based inks and
employing either thermal or piezo-electric method of drop generation.
c) be representative of the type of ink-jet printers that are and will
be used in various commercial applications.
Hewlett-Packard's "PaintJet
XL"
thermal ink-jet printer was found to satisfy
all the above criteria and was thus chosen as the printing system for this study. The
printer has a resolution of 180 dots per inch (dpi) when limited to the eight primary
colors*
. Dithering is employed to generate different shades of a color whereby a
2x2 dot matrix represents one picture element. The effective resolution is then
reduced by a factor of two to 90 dpi. This printer makes use of three primary inks,
cyan, magenta, and yellow, and achromatic black in individual cartridges. Each
cartridge has an orifice plate with the orifices (nozzles) drilled into it.
* Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, Red, Blue, Green,
White and Black.
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Selection of Paper Substrates
One purpose of this study was to examine how different paper substrates,
commonly used for various applications, compare to a specialty paper developed
specifically for a color ink-jet printing system. For this reason, paper types that
cover broad gamut of
"plain"
paper, in addition to the surface treated, specialty
paper were included. Extraneous variables such paper color and texture (for
example, laid paper) were also considered in the selection process. A limit of eight
papers was set, as this number results in the optimum number of combination pairs
(28) for subjective evaluation, a number as large as possible, without causing
observer fatigue.
Included among the choice ofpaper substrates was a type of synthetic paper
made of spun-bonded polyolefin (a category of polymers). This substrate, while
retaining the unique features of plastics like uniformity andmoisture resistance, can
be folded and scored very much like true paper. More importandy, it approaches
conventional paper in terms of printability features. Relating to this study, the
unique feature of the synthetic paper is the microporous structure of its surface that
enables quick drying of inks.
1 Water-based ink-jet inks, dry immediately upon
contact with this paper and microscopic examination of a test print (Figure 21 D)
showed very little spreading of the dot. It was decided that including this paper
would offermore insight into the phenomenon of ink-paper interaction in ink-jet
printing.
Test Image Generation
The primary requirement of
the test image is that it should typify the kind of
images that are commonly generated by this category of printing
systems in
different applications. The image selected was generated
earlier using Aldus
Freehand
design software. Color tonal bars were incorporated along the
1 Communication from PPG Industries, January 1990.
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borders. A reproduction of the test images by electrophotography (laser copying) is
included in Appendix A.
Subjective Evaluation
A random sample of thin subjects from among the faculty and staff
population ofRochester Institute ofTechnology was drawn to do the subjective
evaluations. It can probably be assumed that the Institute's faculty and staff
population are representative of the general class of people who view these types of
images everyday. All evaluations were carried out under standard viewing
conditions using a portable viewing booth.
Pair comparison was the basis of the subjective evaluation. The procedure
involved presenting two prints to the observer in a random sequence until all 28
combinations had been seen. The observers were NOT asked to evaluate for
specific image attributes like "sharpness", "evenness", etc. Rather, the instruction
was:
"
Between the two prints, if you were to select one for a presentation or a
report, which one would you
choose?"
A copy of the evaluation check list is
included in Appendix B.
The scoring system used is as follows. For the pairs A & B, A is assigned
"1"
if it is chosen over B, and B is assigned "2", if it is chosen over A.
"0"
is
assigned to both A and B in the case of a tie. This type of scoring arrangement is





The following four paper properties
were measured: a) Opacity,
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b) Brightness, c) Smoothness and d) Ink-Transfer Rate. To the extent possible, and
deemed necessary, standards published by the Technical Association of the Pulp
and Paper Industry (TAPPI) were adhered to. Detailed information about the
procedures formeasuring these four properties is included in the
Appendices F-I.
Table 2 shows the measures of the various paper properties.
Table 2 - Measures of Paper Properties
PAPER PROPERTIES
SL. PAPEF GENERIC SMOOTHNESS OPACITS3RIGHTNESS INK
NO. CODE DESCRIPTION TRANSFER
RATE
mL/m2.sl/2
1 A SURFACE TREATED 3.1 16 88 82.74 53.93
3 B LASER PRINT 5.024 95.4 89.38 28.71
4 C NO.4 SULPHITE BOND 6.276 89.6 85.46 67.5
2 D SYNTHETIC (COATED) 4.632 95 94.22 60
5 E IOO%COTN.FIBER BOND 4.934 87.2 85.3 26.79
6 F N0.1 SULPHITE BOND 4.16 94.4 88 33
7 G 25%C0TN.FIBER BOND 8.632 91 91.38 60
8 H NO.5 SULPHITE BOND 5.918 86.6 79.3
139.28
Print Quality Measures
A Xerox Scanning Reflection
Microdensitometer was used forMTF
measurement for the different papers.
Slit apertures of varying sizes and
a smaller
circular aperture of 0.01mm
diameter were available. In order to
compensate for
the jaggedness due to the geometry
















Figure 9 - Square-Wave Test Target
A square-wave test target, as shown in Figure 9, was used to determine the
MTF. A BASIC computer program was written to generate the test target (see
Appendix E). The first bar contained a single row of dots and the eighth bar had
eight rows of dots. There was no appreciable variation in the trace of density
gradients after the eighth row of dots. In order to get a better picture of the nature of
the variations, the bar at each step was repeated four times. The test target was
generated along both the machine direction and the cross direction. This was to
allow for the variations in paper properties in both directions. A partial
microdensitometer trace of the test target is shown in Figure 10.
For all the paper substrates, the input modulationM as given by (1) equals
unity. It is the outputmodulation that changes based on the type of paper. The input
modulation at each line pair is coumputed as explained in Figure 10. For each paper
type, the modulation values at different
frequencies were divided by its modulation
at the lowest frequency (the eighth bar). This normalizes the
modulation values of a
paper with respect to itself. Figure 1 1 shows the plot ofModulation
on a logarithm
of frequency scale. SQF for each paper is simply
the area under the corresponding
curve. The density range was measured as the
difference between the peak and








Modulation = Rmax -Rmin
Rmax + Rmin
Density Range = Dmax -Dmin














1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6
LOGARITHM OF FREQUENCY
Figure 1 1 - Plot ofMTF vs. Log of Frequency
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Data Analysis
Various techniques for scaling the subjective data are available. There are
the Thurnstonian methods for handling unidimensional data and more complex
methods for dealing with multidimensional situations. Prominent among the latter
areMulti-dimensional (MDS) and Dual scaling techniques. MDS is often used in
market research to identify the dimensions of consumers' preference for a product
or service. The complexity of theMDS precludes its use in this study.
Dual scaling identifies the
"preference"
patterns in a decreasing order of
dominance. Preference values are computed in such a way as to
"optimally"
discriminate among paper types. Also, associated with each each solution
dimension is a number, which indicates the percentage of the variation in the
response data explained by that solution.1
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Nishisata, S., "Analysis of Categorical Data: Dual Scaling and Its
Application,"
Mathematica Exposition #24. University of Toronto Press, Toronto, 1986, pp. 68-69.
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It should be understood that it is up to the investigator to interpret the
meaning of each dimension. The Dual Scaling program used for this study was
written by S. Nishisato of the University ofToronto. (The program output is
included in Appendix D). The final tally of the various print qualitymeasures is
shown in Table 3.
Eventually, the set ofweights from each scaling solution was linearly
regressed on the SQF and Density Range measures. Each set ofmeasures of the
four paper properties was, in turn, linearly regresses on the SQF and Density
Range measures as well. A summary of the results from the regression analysis is
provided in Table 4.
Table 4 - Regression Anaysis Output
DIM. 1 WTS.
VALUE DIM, 1 WTS DIM. 2 WTS SQF DEN. RANGE SQFXDEN.RGE SMOOTHNESS CP-ClT-/
R"2
CORR. CO-EFFICIENT
DIM. 2 WTS. R-2 0
CORR. CO-EFFICIENT 0
SQF R'2 13.7 64.1
CORR. CO-EFFICIENT 037 0.8
DEN. RANGE R"2 82.9 3.5 42
CORR. CO-EFFICIENT 0.91 1 -0 186 021
SQF X DEN. RANGE R"2 83.4 2.2 30 8 36 2
CORR. CO-EFFICIENT 0.913 0 147 055 0 928
SMOOTHNESS R-2 217 0.2 5 1 4C6 38 8
CORR. CO-EFFICIENT -0 465 0 041 -0.2 -0 637 -0 623
OPACITY R"2 85 71 7 43 5 134 0.4
CORR. CO-EFFICIENT -0.292 0847 0.66 -0 366 -0 06
BRIGHTNESS R"2 12.1 47 5 159 125
2.1 37
CORR. CO-EFFICIENT -0348 0 689 0.4 -0 143 0 193




CORR. CO-EFFICIENT 0 474 -0 128 0.01 0





Appendix D contains the output from the dual scaling analysis of the subjective
responses. The first dimension is a highly dominant one, accounting for 85% of the
variation in the data. The second dimension, while far less dominant, is not

































DIMENSION 1 WEIGHTED SCOREi
Figure 12 - Plot ofDim. 1 Weights vs. Dim. 2 Weights
A quick look at a plot of the two dimensions
shows how the highest and
lowest values of the weighted scores of
Dimension 1 and Dimension 2 correspond
respectively to the
highest and lowest values of density range and SQF. The
coefficient of determination (R2) between Dimension 1
weights and Density Range
is statistically significant,
while between Dimension 1 weights and
SQF it is not. It
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can be said then that this dimension could be referred to as the "Color
Density"
dimension.
^ i ri 1
0.24 0.26 0.28 0.30 0.32 0.34
Density Range
Figure 13 - Plot ofDimension 1 Weights vs Density Range
A plot of the Dimension 1 weights and Density Range (Figure 13) shows
that only paper substrates A and E lie apart from from the rest of the substrates. The
position of paper A (surface treated paper) could be explained due to the fact that its
Density Range is considerably higher than the rest of the paper types. Substrate E's
(100% cotton fiber paper) position is interesting to examine. While there is a very
little difference in density range between E and substrates C and H, the difference
between their weighted scores portrays a larger difference. Again, while there is a
0.02 visual density difference between substrates E and B (sized, fine paper), there
is hardly any difference in their weighted scores. It appears that paper E was
rejected consistently for some attribute, that tended to distort the relationship
between the Dimension 1 weighted scores and Density Range. Visual examination
of the print produced using substrate E showed that it was very grainy in
appearance. It indicates that the fibers of this paper act as sites for spreading of the
ink.
Regarding Dimension 2, there appears to be a statistically
significant
relationship between its weighted
scores and SQF, as shown by the values of
R2
(=58.1), correlation coefficient R (=0.80), and the observed
significance level
p(=0.017). Since SQF is an objective measure of "Sharpness", it could be inferred
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then that the second dimension indicates the sharpness attribute. Examining a plot
ofDimension 2 weights and SQF (Figure 14) shows the considerable influence
exerted by paper type E. Unexplainably, substrate A with a rather high SQF, albeit
with a considerably high density range is surprisingly positioned as an outlier.
0.4-
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THURSTONIAN WEIGHTS
Figure 15 - Plot ofDimension 1 Weights vs ThurstonianWeights
To confirm that the second dimension indeed represents SQF, a
Thurstoninan scaling analysis
was carried out. Thurstonian scaling is a commonly
used uni-dimensional scaling
technique. Interestingly, the dimension 1 weights
obtained from the dual scaling analysis and
the weights obtained by the
Thurstoninan approach showed a one-to-one
correspondence (Figure 15). The
unidimensional Thurstonian scaling analysis
gave no hint of the existence of a
second dimension. Hypothesis one
states that two attributes, color and sharpness
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primarily determine print quality and their corresponding weighted responses will
be propotional to Density Range and SQF. Based on the above findings,
hypothesis one can be accepted.
As far as color is concerned, as might be expected, a considerable difference
exist between paper type A (surface treated) and the
"plain"
paper substrates. This
difference, reflected in the Dimension one weights is most pronounced between that
of paper A and the sized fine substrates B and F and substrates G. Hypothesis two
states that there will be a noticeable difference in subjective scores between a
specially surface treated paper and other plain papers.Thus hypothesis two can be
accepted as well.
An investigation was made as to whether the product of SQF and Density
Range would serve as an overall measure of print quality. As can be seen from
Table 3, paper E has a higher density range compared to paper B. But in terms of





Noting that the first dimension represents the "Color
density"
dimension
and the second dimension the "Sharpness", the relationships between the four paper
properties and SQF and density range were examined. As for density range, there is
a discernable relationship only with the paper smoothness. This could be due to
first-surface reflections reaching the eye as explained in Chapter 1. A plot of density
range and smoothness (Figure 16) reveals that papers B, F are oudiers. It would
appear that for these sized, fine papers, there is some other characteristic that causes
a drop in Density Range.
As for SQF, only paper opacity, and to a lesser
extent brightness, show a
pronounced correlation (Figure 17). As explained in Chapter 1, increase in paper
opacity minimizes the sideways scattering,
thus increasing the sharpness of
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images.1 The expression formodulation includes the term "Rmin", which is
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Figure 17 - Plot of SQF vs. Opacity
1
Yule, J.A.C., p. 187.
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Hypothesis three states that a relationship exists between the objective measures,
SQF and Density Range and the following paper properties- opacity, brightness,
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Figure 18 - Plot of Ink Transferred vs. Square Root Time
Figure 18 shows the nature of time dependence of the ink transfer into the
paper structure. Figure 21 shows both a microscopic top view of a 25% dot area
and cross-sectional view of a drop of ink housed in the paper structure. A
qualitative discussion of the type of penetration and spreading characteristics of the
various papers tested is now offered in an attempt relating them to their standing in
terms of print-quality standings.
Paper Substrates A and D
Paper types A and D are both coated papers. Substrate A is made from
natural fiber, while D is made from synthetic polymers. Both exhibit rather similar
time-dependence of ink transfer. Interestingly, examination of the photomicrograph
(Figure 21A and 2 ID) shows how differently a drop of ink is housed in the two
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paper structures. In substrate A, there is optimal spreading on the surface with very
little penetration, whereas with substrate D there is very little spreading but
complete penetration. This behavior is also reflected in the values of the contact
angle of the ink on the two paper types. Substrate A has a contact angle of
23
while
for D, it is 42 . Correspondingly, paperA has the highest density range and D the
highest SQF.
Paper Substrates C, H and E
Substrates C, H, and E exhibit spreading of ink on surface, and penetration
and spreading of ink inside the paper network. Closer examination reveals different
types of spreading. In substrate E, the spreading appears to be along the fiber
lengths rather than in all directions as in substrates C and H. This is probably the
reason for the much grainier print obtained using this type of substrate. A much
longer drying time was also noticed after printing on paper substrate E. This also
accounts for the vast difference in the nature of time-dependence curves between E
on one end and C and H on the other. E has a poor time dependence, while C and
H have a fairly linear time dependence.
Paper Substrates B, F and G
Here again, there is a high degree of similarity in the way ink behaves in the
paper structures of these paper substrates. A top view (Figure 21b, 21F, 21G)
shows a distinct halo around the gray center. It might be that the halo is due to
spreading inside the paper fiber
network. In substrate G (Figure 21 G), there are




This study has shown that paper substrate could affect ink-jet print quality in many
different ways. Color ink-jet printing on the various substrates tested reveal that the
attributes of print qualitymost affected by paper substrates are the color density and
sharpness. Spreading of ink along the paper fibers causes graininess. This tends to
reduce the sharpness and, in turn the overall subjective ranking, in spite of a rather
high color density. There is a considerable difference in performance, in terms of
color density between surface-treated paper (developed for the ink-jet printing
system used), and lower-quality bond papers and particualrly sized, fine paper. As
far as sharpness is concerned, the surface-treated paper performs better than the
lower quality bond papers, but not as well as sized, fine paper. The synthetic paper
with a microporous structure ranks highest in terms of sharpness.
Initial results of this study indicate that within suitably determined limits, the
product of the SQF and density range is a good indicator of print quality,
compensating for variations in either of the two variables. Further experimentation
using better sampling techniques is required to establish a more accurate
relationship.
Possibly due to the disparate nature of the paper substrates selected,
no
single paper property was shown to have a
predominant effect on print quality for
all the different types of paper. Among the paper properties considered, only
smoothness related well to density range, and opacity related well to SQF.
Although ink-transfer rate did not have any identifiable relationship to
the print
quality measures, the nature
of the time-dependence of ink-transfer does offer
insights into the nature of ink-paper interaction. Referring back to figure 4 on
page
6, paper A (surface treated) had type 1 and paper
D (synthetic paper) type 3
ink-
paper interaction. The rest of the plain papers had type 2
ink-paper interaction, and
approached either type 1 or 3 interaction to varying
degrees. Amore involved
36
examination ofpaper properties, composition and treatments will provide further
insights into the observed performance.
Ink jet printing is widely used to produce color overhead transparencies. A
similar approach to print quality measurement could be applied to transparency
materials. The same approach could also be adapted to other non-impact printing
technologies. The results of this study has implications for Direct Digital Color
Proofing (DDCP) systems.
This study involved a color test image, generated on different categories of
papers. A similar study could be carried out using only text and
the same paper
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1 . You will be given one pair of prints at a time.
2. Adopt the following criterion for evaluation:
"Between the two prints, if you were to select one for a presentation or a
report, which one would you
choose?"
3. Please disregard any horizontal bands, scratches,
stray marks, etc.
4. For each pair, tell me if
- you prefer the left print to the right print
- you prefer the right print to the left print
- you like them both equally
5. Please let me know if you need to pause for a while anytime during the
session.
Your responses are very important in mv
study.




Table 5-Raw Subjective Data
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TITLE OF STUDY: DUAL SCALING OF PRINT-QUALITY DATA
TOTAL VARIATION TO BE ACCOUNTED FOR = 0.3803
SOLUTION 1:
SQUARED CORRELATION RATIO = 0.3231
MAXIMUM PRODUCT-MOMENT CORRELATION = 0.56839
DELTA (TOTAL VARIANCE ACCOUNTED FOR) :
PARTIAL = 84.96 ; CUMULATIVE = 84.96














SQUARED CORRELATION RATIO = 0.0355
MAXIMUM PRODUCT-MOMENT CORRELATION = 0.18836
DELTA (TOTAL VARIANCE ACCOUNTED FOR) :
PARTIAL = 9.33 ; CUMULATIVE = 94.29










CHI-SQUARE = 29.64WITH 33 DEGREE (S) OF FREEDOM (DF)





Computer Program to Generate Square-Wave Test Target
BASIC Program to generate SQUARE-WAVE target
Remember to reset printer microswitch
baud settings for correct baud rate





FOR REPEAT = 1 TO 4
FOR blkbarbyte = 1 TO 3
ROB$=ROB$+CHR$(255)
NEXT blkbarbyte












FOR OUT = 1 TO 10
FOR REPT = 1 TO 4












200 FOR MARK = 1 TO 10
205 LPRINT CHR$(27)+"*b3W";
210 LPRINT CHR$(0);





240 LPRINT CHR$(255); .
245 LPRINT CHR$(255);













The reflectance of paper when combined with a white backing is higher than its
reflectance when combined with a black backing. This is because the light that
passes through the paper with a white backing is diffusely reflected. A portion of
the light so reflected is transmitted through the paper for the second time and is
detected by the instrument. In contrast, with a black backing, the light passing
through the paper is entirely absorbed.
Mathematically, opacity is given by
OPACITY=100*R0/Ro.89
where Ro is the diffuse reflectance when backed by black body
and Ro.89 the
diffuse reflectance when backed by white body
Instrument Specifications





The steps involved based on
TAPPI 425 om-86 were as follows:
1 . Five sheets of paper
were randomly
selected from a ream for each
paper type.
2 . The instrument was
calibrated against the black and
white backing.
3 . With the specimen
backed by the standard
white backing,
the instrument was set to
read 100.0
4. The white backing was
replaced with the black body,
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and the resulting reading was recorded as the
opacity.







Brightness is a numerical term for the reflectance factor of the sample with respect
to blue light of specific spectral and geometric characteristics.
Instrument Specifications
Make - Technidyne BrightimeterModel S-4
Geometry - 45illumination/0oviewing
Light source - 457nm wavelength
The steps involved based on TAPPI 452 om-87 were as follows:
1 . The instrument was calibrated with the opal glass standard.
2. The machine direction was chosen as the direction
for orienting the paper.
3. During measurement, the paper was covered with four additional sheets of the
same paper type until here was no change in the measured reflectance.
4. The average of five readings from several different test specimens




Measurement of Surface Smoothness
Principle
This measurement is based on the Air-Leak Principle ofMeasurement. Smoothness





The steps involved were as follows:
1 . The felt side of each sheet of paper was identified.
2. The instrument was calibrated at the head pressure setting.
3. The smoothness measurement was obtained for each of five
test specimens.
4. The average of the five readings determined the
smoothness of the





Measurement of Ink-Transfer Rate






Figure 20 - Bristow's Wheel Tester1
Bristow's wheel tester is used to study the phenomenon of transferring
liquid into the paper. A paper strip is mounted on a wheel capable of rotating at
different speeds past a stationary headbox. The headbox is filled with the penetrant
liquid. The time available for the sorption of liquid is the ratio of the headbox slit
opening to the peripheral velocity of wheel. By metering the liquid and measuring
the area of paper covered by the liquid at different speeds, a plot like the one shown
in figure 18 can be
made.---
Limitations
There were two limitations that had to be dealt with during this testing.
Ideally, the testing requires long sheets of paper
of one meter in length. For this
study, all the paper strips were all
obtained in the form of sheets cut to the
dimensions of 215.9mm x 279.4mm. To circumvent this problem,
individual
sheets were butted together,with the felt sides facing up, and
joined by masking
1
Lyne, M.B., and Aspler, J.S., "Wetting and
the sorption of water by paper
under dynamic Tappi Journal.




tape. Upon mounting on the Bristow's wheel the thickness was marginally
increased at the butted areas. This caused increased contact with the suspended
headbox, systematically increasing penetration at those points.
The second limitation was due to vibration problems. Higher speed ranges
of the wheel (lower times for penetration) were not entirely covered. As times
involved in ink penetration with ink-jet printing is of the order of only a few
milliseconds, the nature of the ink penetration could not be thoroughly investigated.
Instrument Specifications
Make - Noram Instruments, Pt. Claire, Quebec, Canada
Width of slit- 15mm
Volume of ink - 30microliter
Speeds chosen - 1, 1.5, 2.5, 5, 12.5 mm/s
The steps involved were as follows:
1 . The paper strips were prepared as described above.
2 . The black ink of the printing system was used as the penetrant liquid in order to
simulate the behavior of ink-jet printing more closely.
3 . The wetted area for an initial speed was measured.
4 . The experiment was repeated for four different speeds.




Figure 21 A - Paper A - Surface-treated Paper
Top View (above) and Cross-section (below)
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Figure 21 B - Paper B - Laser Print Paper
Top View (above) and Cross-section (below)
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Figure 21 C - Paper C - No. 4 Sulphite Bond Paper
Top View (above) and Cross-section (below)
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Figure 21 D - Paper D - Synthetic Paper
Top View (above) and Cross-section (below)
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Figure 21 E - Paper E - 100% Cotton Fiber Paper
Top View (above) and Cross-section (below)
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Figure 21 F - Paper F - No. 1 Sulphite Bond Paper
Top View (above) and Cross-section (below)
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Figure 21 G - Paper G - 25% Cotton Fiber Paper
Top View (above) and Cross-section (below)
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Figure 21 H - Paper H - No. 5 Bond Paper
Top View (above) and Cross-section (below)
